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In gynaecological practice ovarian 
tumours are not infrequently met 
with. In our department, one out of 
every thirty-eight cases sought admis
sion for an ovarian tumour. Table 1, 
presents various types of ovarian 
tumours admitted to our institution 
from January 1962 to July 1967. Out 
of a total of 127 cases of ovarian 
tumours, dysgerminoma accounted 
for 4.7 % . This gives an incidence of 
one case of dysgerminoma to 794 ad
missions to gynaecological wards. 
Muller et al (1950) have reported 
that 1.1% of the ovarian tumours 
were dysgerminoma; Able (1961) 
observed these growths in 3% of the 
malignant ovarian tumours. 

There are a few case reports from 
our country on dysgerminoma. Pur
andare (1955) reported six cases of 
dysgerminoma out of 45 malignant 
ovarian tumours. Phillips and Gur
charan Kaur (1965), and Chakrabar
ty (1965), each, published one case of 
dysgerminoma with pregnancy. Misra 
(1958) reviewed the world literature 
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on 544 cases of dysgerminoma and 
reported that very few cases were as
sociated with pregnancy. So far, 
about twenty cases of dysgerminoma 
associated with pregnancy have ap
peared in world literature. 

It was in 1931 that Meyer described 
this tumour for the first time as a 
separate clinical entity and believed 
that it was frequently seen in herma
phrodites and pseudohermaphro
dites. Novak opined that dysgermi
noma should always be suspected in 
sexually underdeveloped women. H~ 
believed that dysgerminoma arises 
from the cells of early undifferentiat-
ed gonads. · 

These tumours occur frequently 
during the age group of second 
and third decades. However, cases 
have been reported as early as six 
years and as late as 38 years of age. 
Dougherty and co-workers ( 1950) 
published 56 cases of solid ovArian 
tumours with pregnancy, nine of 
which were dysgerminomas. Involve
ment of right ovary is more common
ly observed. Reddy and Anwal 
(1962), while describing histopatho
logical pictures of dysgerminoma, 
have reported the localisation of the 
tumour more commonly on the right 
side. Seegers has offered an explana
tion that embryologically the right 
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TABLE I 
T·ypes of OvaTian TumouTs Admitted to the Gynaecological Depm·tment 

(JAN, 1962 to JULY 1967) 
·------------ ·---~--

Types 

Malignant 

Adenocarcinoma 
Pappillary cyst carcin oma 
Dysg!'!rminoma 
Carcinoma of ovary 
Granulosa cell tumour 
Cyst ic teratoma 
E mbryonal carcinoma 
Squamous cell carcinoma 

Benign 
Simple serous cyst 
Mucin ous cyst 
Cyst adenoma 
Fibroma 
Adenoma 
Brenner's tumou r 
Fibroadenoma 
Innocent ep it h elium 

Total 

Total 

ovary develops more poorly and 
slowly. In birds the right ovary re
mains underdeveloped throughout 
the whole life. These growths are 
usually unilateral but many involve 
both sides. Twisting in solid ovarian 
tumours is very rare and may be due 
to the mobility of tumours associated 
with softening, engorgment and 
elongation of the pedical during preg
nancy. 
Case Report 

RN., 32 years, 3rd gravida, 2nd para was 
admitted to the department of Obstetrics 
and ·Gynaecology, J.J . . Group of Hospitals 
and Grant Medical College, Bombay, on 
13th January 1967, for amenorrhoea of 3-i! 
months and severe pain in abdomen for one 
day. The pain was associated with nausea, 
vomiting and fainting attacks. The patient 
had a similar attack 15 days prior to ad
mission. Menstrual cycles prior to the 
amenorrhoea were normal. She had two 
sti'llbirths· at 8 months and 7 moriths of 

~umber of cases 

45 

22 
G 
6 
s 
2 
2 

90 

82 

47 
14 
7 
G .. 
·' 
2 
2 

1.'54 

gestation about 24 and 7 months ago, res
p ectively. There was no history of toxaemia 
during previous pregnancies, but the pati- ~ 
ent had recurrent attacks of pain in abdo
men during those pregnancies, too . 

Physical examination: She was a well 
built, moderately nourished young woman. 
Pulse was 105/min. , regular with good 
volume and tension. B.P. was 100!70 m.m. 
of Hg. and temp. was 98.4 °F . cardiovascu
lar and respiratory systems were normal. 
On abdominal examination, 14 weeks' 
preg~ant uterus w as palpable. A sepa~.ate, 
partially mobile, t ender mass of about 'S x 8 
ems. with solid and cystic areas was palp
able in the right iliac fossa. Internal exami
nation revealed that. cexvix was soft, direct
ed downwards and backwards. The pregnant 
uterus was pushed to the left by a separate 
tender mass in the right fornix which ex
t ended to the right iliac fossa. The size 
and tenderness of the mass ·were confirmed 
by internal · examination. Leucocytosis with 
increased polymorphs was present. A clini
cal . diagnosis of twisted ova,ri.an tumour 
with pregnancy was made; 
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Operative findings: 

Exploratory laparotomy was carried out 
on the day of admission. The pregnant 
uterus of 14 weeks' size was seen pushed 
to the left side. A large greyish white lobu
lated, encapsulated tumour could be visual
ised arising from the right ovary. The size 
of the mass was 14 ems X 7 ems X 3 ems. 
The surface was irregular without any areas 
of haemorrhage. The tumour was twisted 
H times at the pedicle which was formed 
by the right fallopian tube and the right 
ovarian ligament. There was no free fluid 
in the peritoneal cavity. The left fallopian 
tube and ovary were absolutely normal. 
The tumour was suspected as malignant. 
But considering the encapsulation of the 
tumour, the age of the patient, (32 years) 
and the fact that she had no living child, 
conservative surgery was carried out by 
performing right salpingo-oophoreciomy. 

Pathological findings: 

The tumour weighed 340 Gms, and had 
dimensions of 12 x 8 x 4 ems. It was solid 
and cystic at places. Photograph 1). The cut 
section showed greyish white strands, with 
myxomatous degeneration and small cystic 
cavities. An area of haemorrhagic necrosis 
was visualised at one place. 

Microscopic examination showed that the 
tumour had malignant cells arranged in 
nests and surrounded by fibrous stroma. 
There were occasional Langhan-like giant 
cells. The tumour cells were large, pleo
morphic in shape and had scanty pink 
cytoplasm and large hyperchromatic nuc
leus (photographs II and III). The tumour 
was encapsulated. The pathologst's diagno
sis was dysgerminoma of the ovary. 

Follow up: 

The post operative period of the patient 
was smooth. Exogenous progesterone was 
not given and she was discharged on 15th 
post-operative day. The patient delivered a 
full-term healthy female infant and till the 
time of reporting, she has no evidence of 
recurrence of the disease. 

Comments 
The incidence of ovarian tumours 

varies from institution to institution. 

We have a relatively higher incidence 
of ovarian tumours, particularly of 
dysgerminoma. It is very. rare to come 
across a case of twisted solid ovarian 
tumour associated with pregnancy as 
reported here. 

The cause of dysgerminoma, like 
any other malignancy, is obscure. 
However, its association with the 
right ovary is outstanding, as the 
right ovary develops slowly in human 
beings and does not develop in birds. 
Many such cases are either herma
phrodites, pseudohermaphrodites or 
infertile. Our case had dysgerminoma 
of right ovary and had two stillbirths 
at 32 and 28 weeks within a period 
of two years, which perhaps indicatt=> 
that the tumour was present since 
that time or even earlier. 

A controversy still persists regard
ing the management of a case of 
dysgerminoma. · Broddy believed in 
conservative approach while Pedo-, 
witz et al have favoured radical the
rapy which leads to subsequent loss 
of reproductive capacity. The latter 
is an important factor as these 
tumours are common in early child
bearing period. However, there are 
reports of successful pregnancies after 
conservative surgery, and the five 
years survival rate is reported to be 
12.5 to 75 5: . After conservative the
rapy, thorough follow up of the case 
is absolutely necessary to search for 
the development of secondaries. 

In the cases where the tumour has 
infiltrated the surrounding tissues, 
radiotherapy is mandatory. 

The case reported here, a third gra
vida with two previous still births, 
had pregnancy of 3! months and an 
encapsulated tumour with no free 
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fluid in the peritoneal cavity or any 
other sign of malignancy. She was 
submitted to conservative surgery. 
The pregnancy continued to term and 
she delivered a healthy normal female 
child. The short term follow-up of 
four months did not reveal any signs 
of recurrence of malignancy or metas
tases. 

Summary 
(1) A case of twisted dysgermi

noma of ovary associated with preg
nancy in a third gravida of 32 years 
with a history of two stillbirths with
in the last years is reported. 

(2) Conservative surgery was car
ried out and the patient delivered a 
full-term healthy female child. 

(3) A review of literature on the 
subject is presented. 
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